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!!!!!!!!!!
Greetings!From!the!Humid!South!
Quisque:!
!
Alas,!the!TAC!Headquarters!has!moved!to!

Florida,!bringing!with!it!oodles!of!boxes!filled!with!
!!
reunions,!rosters,!computer!stuff,!office!equipment,!etc.!!
Finding!places!for!everything!is!the!daily!challenge.!!We!
had!to!buy!two!large!metal!shelving!units!for!the!garage!2!
to!hold!all!the!TAC!boxes!that!would!not!fit!in!the!
house—no!basement!anymore.!
!
!
!
I!gave!up!the!antique!computers/printer!
equipment!and!am!sharing!a!new!MAC!with!my!son!in!
our!new!home!here!in!Winter!Park.!!However,!we!do!not! 2!
have!my!ole!standby,!Publisher,!and!so!am!learning!to!
use!the!MAC!version—like!starting!to!learn!to!walk!all!
Feugiat:!
over!again.!!I!will!try!to!adapt!to!the!new!operation!
ASAP,!but!downloading!pics,!clip!art!and!columns!is!a!
different!ballgame.!!Also,!trying!to!keep!our!format!the!
same,!but!am!limited.!!So,!bear!with!me.!!One!area!I!lack!
is!in!scanning.!!My!son’s!multi!Ktasking!printer!won’t!do!
the!job!and!his!is!hooked!to!the!MAC.!
!
!
As!mentioned!in!the!last!issue,!we!are!headed!to!
Sarasota!for!our!2015!May!17K20!reunion!and!I!am!
working!on!the!various!activities!for!our!gathering.!!
Naturally,!I!try!to!explore!new!places!of!interest!to!visit! 4!
and!different!eating!venues.!wherever!we!go!and!there!
are!many!unusual!things!for!us!there.!!!
!
!
So!far,!I!have!a!Dinner!Cruise,!trip!to!an!Orange!
grove!with!a!luncheon!and!shopping!in!their!great!gift!
shop,!!!a!tour!of!Sarasota’s!Circus!history!with!a!step!on!
clown,!!the!Ringling!Museums,!!dine!in!an!Amish!
restaurant,!Myakka!State!Park!Safari!!Tours!(tram!and!
airboat),!Mote!Marine!Aquarium!and!a!Tiger!Habitat!
with!other!amazing!animals.!
If!you!are!no!driving,!there!are!several!options!
for!flying.!!!Sarasota,!Tampa!and!Orlando!all!have!
airports.!!Check!out!Lou’s!column!for!an!interesting!idea.
!
Looking!forward!to!seeing!you’all!in!2015!!!
!
!
!
Natalie!

!

N

!

The!President’s!Corner!!!by!Vic!Ventura!

Welcome'New'Members”!

!
Sincere!greetings!to!all!!my!fellow!TAC!
Tankers.!!As!Nate!noted!in!one!of!his!
President’s!Corner!articles,!“Gittin’!Old!Ain’t!
For!Sissies.”!!As!each!of!us!adds!time!onto!our!
body!clock!we!wear!down!a!bit.!!I!try!to!offset!
that!by!using!family!and!friends!to!help!keep!
my!spirits!high.!
!
I’m!including!a!picture!of!my!first!crew!
at!“second!stations.”!!I’m!next!to!the!end!as!I!
was!the!junior!guy!on!the!crew.!!Note!the!
camel!painted!on!the!fuselage.!!We!were!part!
of!operation!“Hard!Surface”!in!Saudi!Arabia.!!
Next!to!me!was!!my!old!friend!and!the!other!
reel!operator!on!the!crew,!Lawrie!Harmon.!!
He!was!on!the!last!crew!to!ferry!the!last!KBK
50!to!the!AF!Museum!(acft!389)!which!now!
rests!at!MacDill!AFB.!!Lawrie!had!become!
one!of!us,!but!was!unable!to!attend!a!
reunion.!!My!daughter!was!able!to!find!his!
obituary!!which!I!am!forwarding.!
On!another!note!I!was!given!a!hat!that!
someone!left!at!the!Valley!Forge!banquet!
dinner!and!would!be!more!than!happy!to!
mail!it!to!you.!!My!email!has!been!published!
wrong!in!a!couple!of!places!so!the!following!
is!the!‘real!deal.’!
!
vicveevee@gmail.com! !
!!!!!!!!!!!!
Cell!707/447K6533!(text,!call!or!leave!a!
message)! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !
!
!!!!!
Home!!707/455K8506!
I!am!continuing!a!strategy!for!the!
recovery!of!acft!389!to!be!placed!in!the!
DoverAFB!Museum.!!John!Bessette!will!let!!
me/us!know!of!any!progress!made!at!the!
“airlift”!convention.!!!!!!!!Adios!for!now,!Vic!

!
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Ed#Motyka,#Grant#FL,#011,#joined#August#19:;.
!
Born%in%Brooklyn%NY,%graduated&from&St.&
Peter’s'College'in'Jersey'City'and'joined'the'Air'
Force.''Completed'Aviation'Cadet'Program!in#
Class%&'1!"#at#James#Connally#!AFB.!!Was$a$
Navigator)with)the)-..nd,"England"AFB,LA"with"
rotations(out(of#Lajes#and#Bermuda.##Next#came###
Pope%AFB,"NC"in"C1!"#E’s'ending'up'at'CCKAB'
Taiwan&with&an&all!!volunteer)bachelor)crew.!As#
SEA$heated$up,$he$went$to$Pilot$Training$and$
graduated(with(Class(/01!"#at#Vance#AFB.##
Returned(to(Tactical(Airlift(mission(was(4st!in#
transition(class(at(Sewart(AFB(TN(and!back%to%
CCKAB.!
!
!
!
!
!
After&&the&return&to&CONUS,!assignments)
included(IP(at(Pope,(ARMISH(MAAG(in(Iran,!
MAC$IG$Staff$of$Ops$Requirements$Dir,$/Chief$of$
Ops$Evaluations,$Air$Attache$in$US$Embassy,$
Warsaw,'and'Prague'as#Defense"and"Air"
Attache.((Retired(in(./!"#and#worked#in#Real#
Estate&as&a&Mortgage&Broker,&&!Retired'again'
and$next$()$years$was$a$HS$sports$official.$$
Resides&in&Grant&FL&with&wife&Mei,&of&45&years.&&
They%have%(%children,%Tamra%and%Joe,%plus%6%
grandchildren.!
Floyd&Stratton,&&-./st,"joined&August"!"#$!
!
While&enrolled&in&college&in&-./0,&plus&
ROTC%and%being%involved%in%sports,%my%grades%
suffered'and'after'dropping'ROTC,''I'lost'my'
draft&exemption.&&Enlisted&in&the&USAF&and&
attended&radar&technician&school&and&was&sent&
to#the#&'(st!and$later$got$into#aircraft#
scheduling.,,Discharged,in,0123,,returned,to,
college&for&Masters&Degree&and&joined&the&Air&
Force&Reserve.&&Came&out&as&a&0st!Lt.$and$went$to$
Harlingen)and)Reese)for)pilot)training.))
!
Served&&with&&several&units&until&0123.&&
With%the%Colorado%Air"National"Guard"until"
discharge*in*,--,*as*a*Lt.*Col.****Was*a*South1
west%Conference%sports%official%and%for%a%time%
flew%for%Firestone%Rubber%Co.%%Involved%in%
ranching(throughout(the(Plains(States(with(my(
son.%%Married%to%my%wife%Deidre%for%23%years%
and$have$%$adult$children$and$/0$grandchildren.!

!

Our!Membership!Vice!President’s!Column!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!by!Lou!Chapman!
For those who attended the Valley Forge Reunion, the wait to view the pictures taken there is over.
It was a 10 week task to get the ones selected, finished and uploaded to our website, but it could not have
been accomplished without the help of the following members. Those who were there taking pictures to
share with the membership are, Harold Elliott, Fred Duck, Andrew Kocak, Ed Miller, David Abell, Jim
“Pappy” Boyington, Annella Szanyi, Frank Jeanmard, Harry Hansen, Jerry Reed, Clarence Veino and
yours truly. In all, I had to go through about 1100 photos to get the 322 we have displayed. I know there
are a lot and it takes time to look through all of them, but the pictures we have are in daily order, and they
tell the story of what we experienced.
Probably no one in TAC Tankers other than myself knows who Crissy Devine is. She is our website
host and administrator. Nate was the one who found her in Lancaster, and he could not have found anyone
better for the job. She is quick to handle all the requests I make of her, even though she has many more
clients. Whenever I e-mail any changes, they are generally made the same day, and I know when I call, she
will answer or get back to me ASAP. All of our members and those who visit the website have her to thank
for the design and maintenance. I uploaded the reunion pictures and she had them on the website that day.
We have good news in that two more have joined TAC Tankers. Floyd Stratton (2 year) and Edwin
Motyka (Life). I hope to receive membership applications from several others I contacted by the time the
newsletter goes out.
Sadly, we lost another Life member who was part of the Northern California monthly lunch group.
Billie Taylor (Col. Retired) passed away in July, and since he had requested no funeral, his wife Patt held a
Celebration of Life in August. Those from our group who attended were, Vic Ventura (Pres. TTA) and his
wife Chris, myself, Al Desin, Clarence Veino, Tom Grey with his friend Colleen and his daughter
Roganne. We all shared stories, raised a glass, and gave a Toast and Salute to “BJ” as he made his Final
Flight. Natalie also notified me about the passing of Life Member Charles “Chic” Wright on August 16th.
Our condolences to the wives and families of both. We also learned of others now listed with the Obits.
Al Desin made a suggestion regarding the Sarasota reunion. Since we will already be in Florida,
some people may be interested in extending their trip and doing a Disneyworld area visit. For grown-ups,
Epcot in a good choice, as is Downtown Disney and Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park. Flights to Orlando
are numerous and cheaper with the idea to rent a vehicle, drive 130 miles (appox. 2 hrs) to the reunion and
return to Orlando for an extended stay. Free airport shuttles are provided if you are staying at the park, plus
various free transportation choices to all the attractions. If enough people are interested, drop me a line and
we can check on places to stay. If anyone who has stayed there has any suggestions, let me know.
One final note. John Ambrose sent several photos of Navy Crusaders being refueled by one of the
431st Tankers out of Hickam sometime in early 1963. (See Page 5). Are there any members who may have
been on the crew and remember this incident? The tanker involved appears to be 080367. Doing a bit of
“detective work”, I have been able to get in contact with two of the Navy pilots who received some free gas
that day and others who heard about it. There were at least four planes from the USS Kitty Hawk involved,
although the whole operation was “off the books” and highly unauthorized. I sent photos to the Navy pilots,
and have educated them on the KB-50, the squadrons and our mission during the Cold War period. I
asked if they wanted to settle up for the gas they forgot to pay. Went to the website: so far, no response.
REMEMBER, if you want to log into the website: user name is tacmembers and password is
2011gasser for viewing our reunion photos, current and past newsletters. See you in Sarasota!!!
!
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HISTORIAN!CORNER!!!!by!John!Bessette!
The!429th!and!the!Chilean!Air!Force!
The!429th!AREFS!and!the!Chilean!Air!Force!would!seem!to!have!little!in!common,!but!back!in!
1962!a!connection!was!established!in!the!person!of!Chilean!AF!Captain!Samuel!V.!Mujica.!!He!
and!his!family!had!been!sent!to!Langley!AFB!in!early!1962,!at!the!invitation!of!the!US!Secretary!
of! the! Air! Force,! to! undergo! training! in! “navigation! procedures! using! the! latest! type! of!
equipment,”!according!to!an!article!in!the!“Langley!Flyer”!base!newspaper!of!13!July!1962.!!The!
training!!was!supervised!by!Langley’s!4440th!Aircraft!Delivery!Group,!but!the!429th!got!the!task!
to!do!much!of!the!actual!work.!
Captain! Mujica! explained! that! in! Chile! there! was! little! specialization! among! the! Air! Force!
officers.!!Each!was!to!be!“expert”!in!all!military!tasks.!!But!as!aircraft!became!more!complicated!
and! requirements! expanded,! specialization! became! a! must.! ! Chile,! he! explained,! required!
advanced! navigator! training! because! of! two! factors.! ! First,! Chile! had! sovereignty! over! Easter!
Island,! almost! 2,000! nautical! miles! west! of! the! mainland! in! the! southern! Pacific! Ocean.! ! It!
needed!regular!military!air!contact!to!defend!its!rights!and!serve!the!population!there.!!Thus!it!
needed! to! have! officers! skilled! in! overwater! navigation,! especially! in! celestial! and! long1range!
radio! and! radar! techniques.! ! Second,! because! the! Chilean! mainland! is! very! narrow! and!
mountainous,!they!also!needed!to!be!skilled!in!tactical!map!reading.!!The!Chileans!hoped!to!get!
long1range!military!aircraft!such!as!the!C1130,!and!wanted!to!have!trained!aircrew!to!perform!
these!tasks.!!Thus!the!challenge.!
The! 429th! navigation! section,! headed! by! Major! John! Charlton,! got! the! task! to! train! Capt!
Mujica!in!overwater!navigation.!!And!Capt!Harvey!Margulies,!a!veteran!troop!carrier!as!well!
as! KB150! navigator,! became! Capt! Mujica’s! mentor.! ! Together! with! other! aircrew,! Capt!
Margulies!saw!to!it!that!Capt!Mujica!got!the!training!he!needed.!!He!was!an!eager!pupil!and!
gained! the! skills! needed.! ! He,! his! wife,! and! five! children! lived! in! Bethel! Manor! housing!
throughout!his!time!at!Langley.!
The! Chilean! Air! Force! did! indeed! acquire! a! long1range! capability! over! the! years.! ! Besides!
some!737!and!767!jet!transports,!it!now!has!a!
Boeing! 707! rigged! as! an! airborne! early!
warning! aircraft,! three! KC1135! tankers,! and!
three!C1130!airlifters.!
Not! long! ago! one! of! Mujica’s! sons! got! in!
contact! and! expressed! the! family’s! gratitude!
for!the!hospitality!as!well!as!the!training!that!
the!429th!provided!back!over!50!years!ago.!
Continued!on!page!5!

At!Right:!!!Lt.!Frank!Neeley!and!Capt!Harvey!
Margulies!of!the!429th!AREFS!instruct!Capt!
Samuel!Mujica!of!the!Chilean!Air!Force!on!
overwater!navigation!techniques.!
!

!!!!
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Historian!(cont.!from!page!4)!
431st!Sports!Action!
As!mentioned!in!the!June!Tanker!Tales,!there!were!several!interesting!items!brought!to!the!May!2014!
Valley!Forge!reunion.!!Among!them!was!a!copy!of!the!19!February!1965!“Border!Airman,”!the!weekly!
newspaper!of!Biggs!AFB,!Texas,!the!home!of!the!431st.!!The!main!article!discussed!the!delivery!of!the!last!
active1duty! KB150,! 491389,! to! the! Air! Force! Museum! at! Wright1Patterson! AFB,! Ohio.! ! But! what! also!!
caught!my!eye!was!the!sports!section.!!As!of!that!mid1February,!the!431st,!which!had!a!basketball!team!in!
the! Base’s! American! League,! was! in! second! place! with! 19! wins! and! only! five! losses.! ! Of! the! 81team!
league,!only!Base!Supply!(2312)!was!ahead.!!Of!the!top!ten!scorers,!three!of!the!top!six!were!from!the!
431st.!!In!first!place!was!Thomas!with!251!points.!!Tied!for!fifth!were!Dooley!and!Kudd,!each!with!209!
points.!!And!the!intramural!playoffs!were!to!start!the!following!Tuesday.!The!431st!also!excelled!in!the!
bowling!intramurals.!!It!was!in!first!place!in!National!League,!dominating!with!a!cumulative!84!½!1!39!½!
score.!!There!has!to!be!a!good!story!there!as!well.!
Given! that! the! 431st! was! about! to! become! history! (it! would! formally! inactivate! 8! March! 1965),! it! was!
certainly!going!out!with!a!bang,!in!the!sports!arena!as!well!as!the!air!refueling!world.!
431st!and!the!“Flying!Red!Horse”!Decal!
One! last! item! on! the! 431st,! from! a! one1page! history! of! the! squadron! found! in! a! Biggs! AFB! 1964!
“yearbook”!owned!by!Bill!Reesman.!!Here!is!the!last!paragraph,!which!could!have!applied!to!any!of!our!
six!squadrons!“back!in!the!day:”!

!!

“Air! Force! people! like! to! let! others! know! that! they’ve! been! somewhere,! and! 431st! people! are! no!
different.! ! So! the! next! time! you! look! up! at! that! mirror! at! Wake! or! Elmendorf! or! Aalberg! Denmark! or!
Adana!or!Argentia!or!Clark!or!Goose!Bay!or!Kadena!or!Midway!or!Langley,!or!many!other!bases,!and!you!
see!a!decal!featuring!a!flying!red!horse,!you’ll!know!that!the!431st!Air!Refueling!Squadron!has!been!there.!!
And!lest!you!get!the!wrong!ideas!about!the!emblem…we’ll!give!you!all!the!petrol!you!want,!but!we!still!
haven’t!figured!out!a!way!to!get!those!green!stamps!through!the!hose.”!

PHOTO!OP!
Here!is!the!shot!that!John!
Ambrose!sent!Lou!(Page3).!!
Three!Navy!Crusaders!being!
refueled!by!a!431st!Tanker!out!
of!Hickam!in!the!early!1963s.!

Continued…!

!
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Book Review

By Jim Boyington

!
A!Labor!Day!Special,!three!(or!four)!for!the!price!of!one.!!One,!a!name!!!lost!in!history,!the!second,!a!
MOH!recipient.!!All,!the!kind!of!guy!you!should!introduce!to!your!grandchildren!and!great!grandchildren.!
They!inspire!and!bring!out!our!best.!!I!was!introduced!to!Charles!J.!Dunn!in!a!book,!!Have!Sextant!!Will!
Travel! by! Andrew! Kelly.! Kelly,! an! Aviation! Cadet! was! an! early! graduate! (December! 1942)! of! Pan!
American!Airways!School!for!navigators.!!!Dunn,!a!Pan!Am!navigator,!had!joined!Pan!American!in!1935!
and!had!adapted!the!sextant!for!aerial!use.!!Dunn!was!the!first!instructor!with!Class!40A,!graduating!12!
November!1940.!The!only!celestial!navigators!the!AAC!!(Army!Air!Corps!)!had!prior!to!that!were!some!
pilots!(including!Curtis!Lemay)!who!had!taken!up!navigation!as!a!sideline.!!
Kelly’s!book!recounts!his!adventures!ferrying!!a!C187!(B124!cargo!version)!to!Chabua!India!(not!
Indiana)!on!the!border!of!Burma.!!He!spent!a!year!there!flying!the!“HUMP”.!!Upon!return,!!!he!delivered!
aircraft!from!the!States!to!the!war!zone.!When!the!C154!started!scheduled!service!in!what!was!the!
forerunner!of!MATS,!he!crossed!the!Atlantic!70!times.!!Includes!a!bit!of!tell1all!and!some!brags!of!
important!people!he!met.!!As!a!bonus,!the!book!tells!the!story!how!the!PanAm!School!came!to!be.!!All!in!all!
a!fun!read!of!the!adventures!and!misadventures!!of!the!people!who!delivered!the!goods.!!
!Upon!his!death!in!March,!1883,!!Lunn’s!wife!received!a!!!!certificate!from!President!Ronald!
Reagan.!!This!certificate!is!awarded!by!a!grateful!nation!in!recognition!of!devoted!and!selfless!
consecration!in!the!service!of!out!country!in!the!Armed!Forces!of!the!United!States),!a!routine!
acknowledgement!from!the!government!as!sent!to!all!families!of!deceased!service!members.!!!For!a!
detailed!account!of!the!fate!of!the!44!members!of!class!40!A!“On!Celestial!Wings”!Col!ED!Whitcomb!(Class!
of!44!A)!is!a!treasure.!Incidentally,!Major!Larry!Flynn,!!Squadron!Navigator!for!the!421st!had!been!trained!
by!Pan!AM.!
!
“Surviving!Hell”!A!POW’S!journey,!Leo!Thorness!MOH!recipient!!!In!April1967!Thorness!and!his!
EWO!Harry!Johnson!had!fought!off!MIGs!attempting!to!shoot!F105!pilots!that!had!ejected.!!He!bagged!tow!
MIGs!and!scared!off!4!or!5!more!with!empty!guns.!Later!that!month!they!became!guests!of!the!Hanoi!
Hilton.!!!His!book!recounts!how!he!survived!with!his!dignity!and!sanity!in!spite!of!a!year!in!solitary.!A!
well1constructed!book!told!in!22!short!essays,!covering!before,!during!and!after!Hanoi.!This!story!of!a!
great!American!will!help!anyone!who!needs!encouragement.!!Compared!to!the!POW’s!daily!experience,!
we!can!never!know!what!a!“bad!day)!really!is!like.!It!makes!our!!!daily!struggle!so!trivial,!we!just!have!to!
“buck!up”!and!“press!on”!!with!thanks!to!God!daily.!!!!!Eric!Hoffer!a!self1educated!deep!thinker!noted!that!
the!thin!books!provide!the!best!!an!author!had!to!offer.!!These!127!pages!!!prove!his!point.!
!

!
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Bits!and!Obits!!

!
th

George “Bud” Wilson, 81, of the 427 ,
passed away on June 12, 2014 in Arlington TX.
A celebration of Life was held in Kennedale. Bud
was born in Minn. in 1932 and worked on the
railroad for two years after high school before
going into the Air Force where he served for 26
years. He retired as a Master Sgt and enjoyed
traveling and being with friends and family. He is
survived by Linda, his wife of 42 years, 4
children, 7 grands and 2 greats.!
Willam D. Cler, 71,died Monday, March 10, 2014
in Scottsbluff, where he was born on September 23,
1942. He is survived by a son, Donald, sister Darlene
and brother Harold. Bill retired from BNSF Railroad as
an engineer. He lived in Mitchell, NE for the last 15
!
years. His hobbies included working on cars, gardening,
cooking and oil painting. He was member of the 622nd.
He was buried at the Nebraska Veterans Cemetery in
Alliance.
Lawrie H. Harmon, 77, passed away on
February 2, 2013 and was buried in the Ft. Jackson
National Cemetery with military honors. He was a proud
aircrew member and flight examiner aboard the C-130
flying numerous missions in Vietnam and also a 431st
crew member. Lawrie retired from the SC Government
as a veterans claim representative. He is survived by
wife Delsie, grown children, Brenda, Joe, Jerry and Troy
plus 10 grands and 3 greats.

On July 24, 2014, Col. Billie J.
Taylor made his final flight.
Born in
Missouri and served in the USAF for 31
years as a pilot flying bombers, tankers, &
transport aircraft with more than 10,000
hours. He was a member of the 429th and
421st.
He had tours in Korea, Japan,
Germany and Viet Nam.
After retiring in
1981,BJ became a real estate agent in
Modesto CA. He enjoyed hunting, fishing,
golf and ocean cruises with wife Patt, of 41
years.
He is also survived by two
daughters, Holly & Patricia and two sons,
Gregory and John along with 12
grandchildren.
Another 429th member, Charles
“Chic” S. Wright, passed away on August
16,2014 at Oak Hill Hospital in Brooksville,
FL. Born in P A, graduated from high
school in NJ in ’55. He spent 21 years in
the Air Force beginning as a refueling
operator and then an avionics specialist,
retiring as a Tech Sgt. He was member of
the Civil Air Patrol and worked for GTE/
Verizon and again retiring after 20 years.
He kept up on NASCAR, pro and Little
League baseball and a horse show dad and
granddad. He is survived by wife, Janet,

A!Lifetime!of!Service!to!Country,!Community!and!College!
Retired!B/Gen.!William&D.&Lackey,!78,!of!Statesville,!NC,!died!unexpectedly!on!July!27,!2014..!!
A!Celebration!of!Life!was!held!on!July!30,!2014!at!the!First!Presbyterian!Church!!and!burial!with!
military!honors.!!Bill’s!military!career!began!at!the!University!of!North!Carolina!,!where!through!a!
friend,!!he!was!a!track!team!walkKon.!!He!then!became!interested!in!the!ROTC!program!ended!up!
devoting!35!years!to!the!Air!Force!and!retiring!in!1994!as!a!Brigadier!General!and!Assistant!Adjutant!
General!for!North!Carolina.!!During!those!years!he!was!a!command!Pilot,!an!instructor,!!examiner!and!
test!pilot.!!Gen.!Lackey!was!a!pilot!with!the!431st!during!the!early!60s,!!!flew!28!combat!missions!in!
Vietnam!and!later!was!CO!of!a!US!nuclear!strike!facility!in!Belgium.!
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Upon!retiring,!he!began!raising!cattle!in!Statesville!and!got!involved!with!his!
Pellentesque:!
Consectetuer:!
community:!Rotary!Club,!board!member!of!Community!Foundation,!Fire!Dept,!Hospice!and!Fifth!
Street!Ministries!for!which!he!chaired!a!$6M!capital!campaign!to!build!a!new!housing!facility.!!Bill’s!
third!area!of!service!and!commitment!was!to!his!alma!mater,!the!U.!of!NC,!!where!he!endowed!
scholarships!and!was!on!the!Board!of!the!UNC!Educational!Foundation.!!!The!college!news!link!!
“Carolina!Cornerstone”!featured!Bill!in!2013!noting!that!that!Bill!“has!truly!been!committed!to!a!
lifetime!of!service.!!From!the!Air!Force,!to!the!Statesville!community!and!Carolina!Athletics,!!!Bill!is!
often!the!one!to!who!we!look!to!get!the!job!done.”! He!is!survived!by!his!wife!Sybil,!a!stepdaughter!
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Our!Fearless!Leader!On!His!First!Crew!
!

Left!to!Right:!
Major!Loman!E.!Miller!
1st!Lt.!Thomas!

!!

Capt.!Edward!R.!
Radziman!
SMSgt!Ira!E.!Harpster!!
A2C!Vic!Ventura!
SSgt!Lawrie!H.!Harmon!
!
(Do!you!see!the!camel!on!
the!aircraft?)!
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